
A HUGE thank you to Kathryn and Sarah Davis and the Bedford community for 

sending the faculty and staff of Harwood Junior High Holey Boba donuts and 

goodie bags with all kinds of surprises, including a hand-written card! We are so 

grateful to have such caring students, parents and community members.                                      

Thank you so very much! 



Emmanuel has shown true excellence, both as a 

virtual and traditional learner. All year, he has 

done whatever is asked of him without hesitation. 

He continues  to demonstrate responsibility and 

respect to all and definitely deserves to be                  

recognized for his outstanding behavior.  

Sara has been an outstanding Algebra student! Her 

motivation to be better than the day before is               

unmatched. She takes each and every opportunity 

possible to further her education. Sara never lets       

“I don’t get it” stand in her way of her learning. She             

advocates for herself regularly and  it shows! 

Dayton is an excellent student! He is kind and 

respectful, and has such a positive personality. 

Dayton does great work in Geometry, and I am 

so glad to have him in class.  



Alexis is the sweetest student! She is quiet but always on task 

and working hard. I love how she matches her face mask with 

her headbands :) She gives every assignment 110% and never 

gives up when she doesn't succeed at something. And, we 

both love Taylor Swift!  

Brayden always walks in with a positive         

attitude! He not only excels in class but is          

always willing to help other students,                       

participates in every class discussion and                

volunteers to help out around the classroom!  

Carrington is polite, respectful and hardworking. She    

completes her work every day and stays on task.                    

Carrington is a model student with a great work ethic and 

ideal character qualities. It is a pleasure to have                         

Carrington in class. 



Attendance is taken daily at the beginning of class when the class is scheduled to start. If the student 

has not logged in to the class at the time the teacher takes attendance, the student is marked absent. 

The next day, the teacher will go back to see if the student logged in to their Canvas classroom page to 

complete work the day before and correct any absences.  

Since teachers have the following day to make their corrections, please wait this allotted time before 

contacting the attendance office. We recommend you first check HAC for attendance corrections as 

this will be the fastest way to see if the absence has been corrected.  

The district sends out attendance voicemails on the day the absence occurs; the goal being that the 

student is present during the scheduled class time. However, when it’s not possible for the student to 

attend on the school schedule, parents will receive these calls. 

If you have any questions regarding your student’s attendance, please email Harwood’s attendance 

secretary, Amy Miller, at:  AmyMiller@hebisd.edu        

Mrs. Sherree Pitt, one of Harwood’s 8th grade U.S. History              

teachers, helped create the Continuous Improvement  

Training for all new hires in the district. The training was 

completely renovated and moved into Canvas,                      

implementing continuous improvement and quality tools 

for online and in-person classrooms. Mrs. Pitt also served as 

an on-call support for all junior high teachers the day of 

training in order to help guide staff through the training and 

answer any continuous improvement questions.                          

Well done, Mrs. Pitt! Thank you for your service. 



Speed = Distance ÷ Time      

  Students in Mrs. Bell’s 8th grade science classes timed                  

themselves traveling in different manners such as hopping, 

speed walking and walking backward. With those times they 

then calculated how far they could travel in various increments 

of time.  



McGruff the Crime Dog came to visit Harwood with 

information for all about the dangers of vaping. The 

following are e-cigarette facts McGruff shared:  

 Nicotine content in e-cigarettes can range from 3%-
7% which equals 1-2 packs of cigarettes. 

 8 out of 10 adolescents who vape started with a 
flavored product. 

 The chemicals in e-cigarettes can cause irreversible 
lung damage.  

 1 in 5 high schoolers use e-cigarettes.  

 1 in 20 middle schoolers use e-cigarettes.  

For more information visit:  www.txsaywhat.com   

 “Back in 1980, a 

dog in a rumpled 

trench coat said, 

‘You don’t know me 

yet. But you will.’ Since then, McGruff the Crime 

Dog® has taught millions of people that the    

police can’t fight crime alone – crime prevention 

is everybody’s business and everyone can help 

‘Take A Bite Out 

Of Crime®.’”                   

-www.ncpc.org 

ceoworldmagazine.com 



Download the eSchool Plus Family App for Your                            
Mobile Device Today! 

CHECK OUT DETAILED ATTENDANCE AND GRADE                        

INFORMATION ON THE GO! 

AVAILABLE FOR PARENTS AND STUDENTS. 

Follow these easy steps to set up your mobile access:   

 Step 1: Welcome Screen  

 Step 2: Select District Name/State 

  Enter Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD in the district name box and TX for the state 

 Step 3: Select Hurst-Euless-Bedford ISD 

 Step 4: Enter Username and Password (see message below) 

  Username and Password information can be obtained by contacting the campus your student attends. 
  This login information is the same as your Home Access Center credentials. 



Hello, Blackhawks! My name is       

Mrs. Smith, and I’m so happy to have 

joined the staff at Harwood Junior 

High! After playing tennis at Baylor 

University and graduating from Dallas 

Baptist, I gained experience in the    

sciences working in medical sales.  

I absolutely love teaching my 7th 

grade science and 9th grade biology 

students to understand and ask           

questions of the world around them.  

In my free time, you will find me on 

outdoor adventures with my husband 

and one-year-old baby girl, eating 

Mexican food, or reading with a cat 

on my lap and coffee in hand.    

Thanks for being so great, Harwood! 



This is your LAST CHANCE! Don't                                         
miss this year's HEB ISD Parent                                     
Survey! If you received an email with                                      
a link to take the parent survey, using                                             
that link will make sure you don't receive                              
any extra reminder emails.                                                      
If you don't receive an email, don't worry –                                                
just use this link: 

www.hebisd.edu/survey 

We want to hear from you! The feedback from                
everyone who takes the survey is combined into a 
report for each school, plus an overall report for the 
entire district. The information lets us know how 
your school year is going and which topics are most 
important to you. Thank you for your time. 



WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE UPCOMING PARENTING WORKSHOPS. 

ALL ARE VIRTUAL AND LIVE. 

TO REGISTER, PLEASE CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW.  BY REGISTERING IN ADVANCE, YOU WILL       

RECEIVE A LINK BEFORE THE WORKSHOP BEGINS SO THAT YOU CAN LOG ON FROM YOUR            

COMPUTER OR YOUR PHONE. 

CLINK LINK OR COPY AND PASTE LINK TO PRE-REGISTRATION: 

https://forms.gle/Acmmqh9v3Rm8Cf2v9  

2020-2021 PARENT ACADEMY LIVE VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS 
 

 

Tuesday, November 17 6:30-8:30 p.m. Parenting the Strong-Willed Child   

       All Parents        

       Parenting Challenges: “Must she always challenge  

       me?” In this class, parents learn about the different 

       traits of temperament and how these relate to the 

       strong-willed child. The curriculum also includes  

       how parent temperament and parenting style affect 

       child behavior, effective and respectful discipline  

       techniques for the strong-willed child and ways to  

       nurture the child’s positive qualities. This is a  

       two-hour workshop. 

 

Thursday, January 7 6:30-8:30 p.m. Controlling Anger in the  Family    

       All Parents        

       Parenting Dynamics: “How can we control temper  

       flare-ups?” This class explains the physical and  

       psychological causes of anger. Parents learn ways to 

       control personal anger and to help children manage 

       their angry feelings. This is a two-hour workshop. 



2020-2021 PARENT ACADEMY LIVE VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS 
 

Thursday, January 14 6:30-8:30 p.m. Discipline and Your Teen     

       Parents of Pre-Teens/Teens, Ages 10-18  

       Why are we always at odds with each other? Why  

       doesn’t my teen just do what I asked? This class  

       offers effective discipline techniques and   

       communication strategies for parents of teenagers. 

       Participants will also learn to recognize and   

       understand developmentally appropriate behaviors 

       of adolescents. This is a two-hour workshop.  

 

Tuesday, February 2 6:30-8:30 p.m. Managing Temper Tantrums    

       Parents of Young Children, Birth - Age 3  

       Participants will learn about toddler and preschooler 

       brain development in reference to temper   

       tantrums. Explore the difference between healthy  

       and unhealthy tantrums, along with understanding 

       the motivation and triggers of tantrums. Tips and  

       suggestions will be provided as tools for successfully 

       preventing or managing temper tantrums. This is a 

       two-hour workshop. 

 

Tuesday, February 9 6:30-8:30 p.m. Conflict Resolution      

       All Parents        

       “Can we work this out?”  Learn about sources of  

       family conflict and the different styles and levels of 

       conflict. This class also includes effective methods for 

       diffusing conflict and problem solving as well as  

       methods for helping children resolve their disputes. 

       This is a two-hour workshop. 









Notification Dates & Request Form -  

Transitioning from Online to In-Person Option 

 

Students can transition from traditional school to online learning at any time. To make this 

change, parents should contact the school's front office. 

Students can transition from online learning to traditional school at the end of a six-weeks            

grading period, and must request the transition at least two school weeks in advance.               

The following are the deadline dates for those requests: 

To transition at the end of the 3rd six weeks (January 15) you must notify the school by 

 Wednesday December 16 

To transition at the end of the 4th six weeks (February 26) you must notify the school by  

 Friday, February 12 

To transition at the end of the 5th six weeks (April 16) you must 

 notify the school by Thursday, April 1 

 

Please click on the link below for the online request form: 

http://bit.ly/TraditionalRequestForm   

HEBISD’s NEW Book                  

Delivery System 

Scan the QRCODE to place  

your request. 

Pick up your book within 24-48 

hours from your ELA classroom 

for our on-campus learners. 

Pick up your book from our         

HelloBOOKS cart placed outside 

Harwood’s front doors on       

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

from 10:00-11:00 a.m. or                

1:30-2:30 p.m. 



11/13  End of 2nd Six Weeks 

11/13  Early Release - ALL Students 

   Elementary Release - 11:50AM 

   Junior High Release - 12:30PM 

   High School Release - 12:45PM  

11/16  Beginning of 3rd Six Weeks  

11/23 - 27  Student and Staff Holiday/No School - Thanksgiving Break 

11/30  Traditional Students Return to On-Campus Learning 

12/2  Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

12/9  Harwood Spelling Bee in the Library at 3:00 PM 

12/17  Professional Development/Student Holiday 

12/18  Professional Development/Student Holiday 

12/21 - 25  Student and Staff Holiday - Winter Break 

1/4  Professional Development/Student Holiday 

1/6  Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

1/15  End of 3rd Six Weeks 

1/18  Student and Staff Holiday - Martin Luther King Jr Day 

1/19  Beginning of 4th Six Weeks 

1/26  7th Grade Writing DBA 2 

1/26  8th Grade Reading DBA 2 

1/26  9th Grade English I DBA 2 

1/26  Campus Shutdown Day for Testing - No Visitors, Please 

2/3  Faculty Meeting - No After School Tutorials 

2/15  Student and Staff Holiday - President's Day 

2/26  End of 4th Six Weeks 

2/26  Early Release - ALL Students 

   Elementary Release - 11:50AM 

   Junior High Release - 12:30PM 

   High School Release - 12:45PM  

 


